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Abstract 

Preservative-treated wood is used in the 
construction of decks, docks, bridges, landscape 
structures, fencing, shoreline protection walls, utility 
poles, building foundations, outdoor furniture, 
highway signs and posts, crash rail posts and a 
myriad of other outdoor uses. It is important that 
wood to be used in or near water is specified, 
treated, handled and installed in a manner that 
minimizes the amount of preservative chemicals 
entering the aquatic environment.   

These Best Management Practices consist of such 
common sense advice as:  
� Use the correct preservative process 
� Make sure treated timbers are free of 

preservative-laden sawdust or soil on the 
surface 

� Verify that the proper amount of preservative 
remains in the wood after the correct post-
treatment procedure has been used to draw off 
the excess preservative 

� Follow consumer safety guidelines for the 
handling and use of preservative-treated wood 

This BMP guide describes the proper processes to 
be used at wood treating facilities.   

The Best Management Practices for the Use of 
Preservative-Treated Wood in Aquatic 
Environments in Michigan was produced under the 
auspices of the Michigan Timber Bridge Initiative, 
as a joint effort of the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources, the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality, Huron Pines Resource 
Conservation and Development Area Council, Inc., 
and Northwest Design Group, Inc. 

The editors acknowledge that this BMP manual was 
adapted from Best Management Practices for the 
Use of Treated Wood in Aquatic Environments with 
permission from the Western Wood Preservers 
Institute and the Canadian Institute of Treated Wood. 
This project was funded in part by a grant from the 
USDA Forest Service Wood In Transportation Center. 
A review of the manual was provided by:  
·Michigan Department of Natural Resources
·Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
·USDA Forest Service, Missoula Technology &

Development Center
·Universal Forest Products

·Western Wood Preservers’ Association
·USDA Forest Products Laboratory
·USDA Forest Service, State & Private Forestry
·USDA Forest Service, Wood In Transportation
· American Wood Preservers Institute

The information contained herein is based on 
up-to-date, but nevertheless ever-changing, 
scientific information and is intended for general 
informational purposes. In furnishing this 
information, the producers of this manual make no 
warranty or representation as to the reliability or 
accuracy of such information by any party. The 
information contained herein should not be 
construed as a recommendation to violate any 
federal or state law, rule or regulation. Any party 
using or producing pressure-treated wood should 
review all such laws, rules and regulations prior to 
using or producing treated wood products.  
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Introduction 

This Best Management Practices (BMPs) guide is intended to: 1) serve as a reference to assist designers and 
end users of preservative-treated timber products with selection of the proper preservative-treated timber, and, 
2) help determine the best management practices for the use of preservative-treated wood in aquatic
environments. BMPs are management or structural practices that minimize the delivery of pollutants to the
environment. Treated wood is used in the construction of decks, docks, bridges, landscape structures, fencing,
shoreline protection walls, utility poles, building foundations, outdoor furniture, highway signs and posts, crash
rail posts and a myriad of other outdoor uses. Proper treatment entails pressure-treating wood with chemicals,
making it toxic to insects and decay fungi while minimizing chemical exposure to people, wildlife and the
environment. The species of wood, the type of preservatives used and the respective Best Management
Practices will vary according to the application. Consumer safety and the protection of Michigan’s environment
are the responsibility of those who specify, produce and use treated wood products. It is the responsibility of
the treating facility to assure that the specified materials have been produced to American Wood-Preservers’
Association (AWPA) standards.

These Best Management Practices incorporate guidelines that were developed by the American Wood 
Preservers Institute (AWPI) and the American Wood-Preservers’ Association (AWPA), with adaptations for use 
in aquatic environments in Michigan made by Huron Pines Resource Conservation & Development Area 
Council, Inc., USDA Forest Products Laboratory, Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality, Northwest Design Group, Inc., and the School of Forestry and Wood 
Products at Michigan Technological University.   

The American Wood-Preservers’ Association is the principal standards writing body for the wood preserving 
industry in the United States. AWPA standards help ensure that pressure-treated wood products perform 
satisfactorily for their intended use. The AWPA Book of Standards is used by the wood preserving industry as 
well as for guidance of the purchaser in specifying and obtaining pressure-treated wood products that will 
perform in the specific exposure conditions for which the material is treated. To acquire AWPA Book of 
Standards contact: 

American Wood-Preservers’ Association 
PO Box 5690 
Granbury, Texas 76049 
(817) 326-6300
fax: (817) 326-6306
e-mail: awpa@itexas.net
web site: www.awpa.com
(Book of Standards, 2001 Edition and CD combined - $248)

Preservatives protect wood by inhibiting decay fungi and insects that destroy wood. In properly treated wood, 
preservatives are stable and minimal amounts are lost (leached). However, the biological risks associated with 
these potential releases from wood have caused concern within some government regulatory agencies. In 
response to these concerns, several agencies in Michigan have participated in the development of these Best 
Management Practices guidelines.   

Preservative treatment of wood involves the introduction of chemical preservatives into the wood structure. To 
be effective, the treatment must provide sufficient preservative penetration and adequate retention. Creosote, 
pentachlorophenol, and the waterborne arsenicals that are used in treating wood are regulated by EPA. 
However, wood that has been treated with creosote, pentachlorophenol, the waterborne arsenicals or other 
regulated pesticides, is not currently regulated by the EPA. 
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There are two basic methods of treatment: pressure treatment and superficial treatment. Pressure treatment 
involves putting the wood into a tank where treatment chemicals are forced into the wood under pressure. 
When possible, all cutting and drilling of the wood should precede treatment. Superficial treatment involves 
some form of brushing, spraying, or dipping. Superficial treatment should be limited to field treating where 
wood members were opened by drilling or cutting. Avoid wood that is purported to be “treated to refusal” 
because such labeling does not indicate degree of treatment. 

Wood preservatives are broadly classified as oil-type or waterborne. The three oil-type preservatives used in 
aquatic environments are creosote, pentachlorophenol (penta), and copper naphthenate. Most oil-type 
preservatives leave an oil film on the surface of the wood that cannot be painted. Oil-type treatments may also 
exhibit bleeding that can be minimized when BMPs for that treatment are followed. Oil-type preservatives are 
used almost exclusively for treating structural components and should not be used for applications that allow 
repeated human or animal contact. Wood treated with ACQ should be used where there is repeated human or 
animal contact. Recent EPA rules caution against the use of CCA for structures where there will be high 
human contact, such as decks or playground structures. For further reference see: Timber Bridges – Design, 
Construction, and Maintenance, USDA Forest Service EM 7700-8, June 1990. Available at: 
(The link provided was broken and has been removed).

BMPs – A Shared Responsibility 

While much of the wood treating industry supports and encourages the use of Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) for aquatic applications of its products, compliance cannot be assumed. The additional cost of treating 
wood in compliance with BMPs discourages some producers from taking the extra effort. It is the government 
agency regulators and project specifiers who must ensure BMPs are followed. Until a more standardized 
system is developed, BMP use can be immediately implemented by the: 

• Regulators who approve projects and designers who specify materials, by requiring that the treated wood
products are produced in accordance with the most current version of the Best Management Practices for
Preservative-Treated Wood in Aquatic Environments in Michigan.

• Users of the products, by requiring a written certification from the producer that BMPs were utilized,
including a description of and appropriate documentation of the BMPs that were used.

Utilizing the BMPs 

The following four steps will assure that products utilized in aquatic environments in Michigan are produced in 
compliance with the Michigan BMPs: 

1. Specify the appropriate material in terms of performance as defined in the American Wood-Preservers’
Association Book of Standards.

2. Specify that the material be produced in compliance with these BMPs.

3. Require written assurance from the treating facility that the products were produced in conformance with
these BMPs.

4. Inspect the treated material both prior to and during installation.
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Best Management Practices for Creosote 
 

Uses and Specifications 
 
The following Commodities Standards from the AWPA Book of Standards should be followed for the 
preparation and use of various creosote-treated products used in and above aquatic environments: 
 

C2 – Lumber, Timbers, Bridge Ties and Mine Ties, Pressure Treatment  
C3 – Piles, Pressure Treatment  
C14 – Wood for Highway Construction, Pressure Treatment  
C28 – Structural Glued Laminated Members and Laminations Before Gluing, Pressure Treatment  

 
Specifiers and installers should refer to the creosote-treated wood Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and 
hazard labels that are required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and should use 
the material in conformance with the EPA Consumer Information Sheet for creosote-treated wood. Creosote 
should not be used in those portions of projects subject to human or animal contact, e.g. handrails. 
 
Best Management Practices 
 
In order to minimize the amount of creosote material available to migrate into the environment, users and 
specifiers of treated wood should consider the following guidelines for treated material to be used in an aquatic 
environment: 
 
Treatment Procedures 
 
•  Treat using preservative specified as AWPA Standard P1/13 Standard for Creosote Preservative Used in 

Land, Fresh Water and Marine Applications. This form of creosote preservative is preferred for aquatic 
applications. 

•  Follow good housekeeping practices to minimize sawdust and other surface residues on the wood prior to 
treatment. If necessary, power wash prior to shipping to the work site to remove excess surface deposits. 

•  The “in use” creosote inventory maintained by the treating firm at the plant shall be purchased, managed 
and/or processed such as to maintain a xylene insoluble (XI) level of 0.5% maximum. Exception: A xylene 
insoluble level of 1.5% will be allowed for facilities treating Ponderosa or Southern Pine due to the 
problems associated with the sap and resin in those species. (Low levels of xylene insolubles will minimize 
the contaminants on the surface of the finished product.)  

•  Conditioning and Treatment – the wood must be conditioned using one of the techniques recommended in 
Standard C2 Lumber, Timbers, Bridge Ties and Mine Ties or C3 Piles of the AWPA Book of Standards. 
Conditioning is the process used to reduce the moisture content of wood before preservative treatment.  

 
Post-Treatment Procedures 
 
At the end of the treating cycle, treated material for aquatic applications shall be processed under one of the 
following procedures as determined by the producer: 
•  Expansion Bath – following the pressure period, the creosote should be heated 10-20°F above press 

temperatures for a minimum of one hour. Pump creosote back to storage and apply a minimum vacuum of 
24 inches of mercury for a minimum of two hours. 

•  Steaming – following the pressure period and once the creosote has been pumped back to the storage 
tank, a vacuum shall be applied for a minimum of two hours at not less than 22 inches of mercury to 
recover excess preservative. Release vacuum back to atmospheric pressure and steam for a two-hour 
period for lumber and timbers and three hours for piling. Maximum temperature during this process shall 
not exceed 240°F. Apply a second vacuum for a minimum of four hours at 22 inches of mercury. 
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Maximum Creosote Loading 
 
AWPA treating standards provide minimum requirements for preservative penetration and retention. BMPs 
strive to meet these standards without using more chemical than necessary. Treating shall be conducted in a 
manner that minimizes the amount of chemical placed into the wood while assuring conformance with the 
AWPA retention and penetration requirements. The average retention of delivered BMP-treated material shall 
not exceed 150% of the required minimum retention by assay. Note: Creosoted glu-laminated beams will be 
treated to Standard C14 because the beams have a greater amount of sapwood. 
 
Maximum Chemical Loading – Efforts to set precise maximum chemical loading levels have proven 
technologically difficult due to the inherent variability found in wood including cell structure and amount of 
sapwood versus heartwood. Industry remains focused on conducting the necessary research to reduce 
required chemical levels in the AWPA standards while maintaining the needed protection provided by treating. 
 
Conformance to BMPs 
 
The producer of the products shall provide documentation of the treatment process and results with each load 
of treated material, to assure that the products were produced in conformance with the BMPs. Such 
documentation shall be prepared in accordance with AWPA and ASTM standards. If more than 5% of the 
surface area of the delivered treated product is covered with preservative-saturated sawdust, soil, or other 
matter, it shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments. Materials that seep excessive amounts of 
preservative shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments.  
 
Field Treating Guidelines 
 
Copper naphthenate-based solutions are commonly used for field treating holes, cuts or injuries that occur to 
the treated product. The objective of field treatment is to provide limited surface preservative on exposed, 
untreated wood surfaces.   
 
The following guidelines should be followed in field treating aquatic projects: 
 
•  Follow the procedures outlined in AWPA Standard M4 - Standard for Care of Preservative-Treated Wood 

Products. 
•  Collect all construction debris including sawdust and drill shavings or dust to prevent entry into the aquatic 

environment. 
•  When field treating by brushing, spraying, dipping or soaking, do so in such a manner that the preservative 

does not drip or spill into the aquatic environment. 
•  Whenever possible, make cuts and perform machining operations and subsequent application of 

preservative prior to assembling the structure over the body of water.   
•  Conduct the application of the preservative so that any overspray or drippage of preservative can be 

recovered or retained. Avoid using excessive amounts of field treating solution that may drip or overflow 
following assembly. 

 
Notes 
 
1. The purpose of BMPs for creosote is to minimize the amount of surface residues which are available to migrate 

to the environment. The use of low xylene insolubles creosote will minimize contaminants on the surface of the 
finished product. Post-conditioning (e.g. steaming or expansion bath) helps to assure that excess creosote is 
removed from the product. This must be done in a manner that does not reduce the amount of creosote in the 
assay zone (retention) below that specified for the particular product and application. 

 
2. When creosote-treated wood is first placed into the water, a visible oil sheen will often develop on the water 

surface. This oil sheen represents a trace quantity of creosote and in nearly all instances will dissipate within 
24 to 48 hours through evaporation, biodegradation or photodegradation. Available data indicates this sheen, 
which decreases rapidly following installation, will not harm aquatic life nor will it enter the food chain. 
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Best Management Practices for Pentachlorophenol (Penta) 
 
Uses and Specifications 
 
Pentachlorophenol (penta) is an oil-type preservative suitable for a number of above-water applications. The 
specific AWPA commodity standards that should be used to specify the preparation and use of various penta-
treated products used in an aquatic environment are: 
 

C2 – Lumber, Timbers, Bridge Ties and Mine Ties, Pressure Treatment  
C3 – Piles, Pressure Treatment  
C14 – Wood for Highway Construction, Pressure Treatment  
C28 – Structural Glued Laminated Members and Laminations Before Gluing, Pressure Treatment  

 
Specifiers and installers should refer to the pentachlorophenol-treated wood Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS) and hazard labels that are required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and 
should use the material in conformance with the EPA Consumer Information Sheet for pentachlorophenol-
treated wood. Penta should not be used in those portions of projects subject to human or animal contact, e.g. 
handrails. 
 
Best Management Practices 
 
The BMPs for penta are intended to ensure responsible treatment and product use. The use of penta-treated 
wood for aquatic projects should be limited to “above the splash zone”. To minimize penta migration into the 
environment, use the following guidelines when treating material for use in aquatic applications: 
 
Treatment Procedures 
 
•  Manage the treating plant’s “in-use” penta by continuous filtration or other available methods to maintain 

the solution with minimum particulate matter, which will result in less surface deposits and thus the amount 
of penta which may be released from in-service wood. 

•  Use penta that meets the requirements of AWPA P8, Section 1, and an appropriate solvent carrier that 
meets the requirements of AWPA P9. 

•  Treating Recommendations – While there are various pressure and treatment methods, a common wood 
treating process using penta is called the “empty cell” process. The wood may be treated using an empty 
cell process according to the applicable AWPA Standards, including appropriate post-treatment steps such 
as vacuums, expansion baths in oil, and post-steaming to clean wood surfaces. 

•  Follow good housekeeping practices to minimize sawdust and other surface residues on the wood products 
prior to treatment. If necessary, power wash to remove excess surface deposits. 

•  Prior to treatment, pre-condition wood according to acceptable methods for the species as indicated in 
AWPA Standards C2 and C3 to remove the water. Methods to reduce the wood’s moisture content include 
air seasoning, kiln drying, in-cylinder steaming with subsequent vacuum, or heating under a vacuum in the 
presence of the treating solution followed by a vacuum.  

•  Preservative Impregnation – With the dried wood in the treating cylinder, apply initial air pressure. The 
initial air amount is dictated by the dryness of the wood, the wood species being treated, plant equipment 
capabilities and the target retention level. Initial pressures in the range of atmospheric to 50 psi are 
common. (Preservative treaters generally know from experience the lowest initial air pressure needed to 
attain the desired levels of treatment.) After achieving the desired initial air pressure, pump the treating 
solution into the treating cylinder, maintaining the air pressure while filling the cylinder. Supply additional 
treating solution into the cylinder until attaining a calculated gross injection. 
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Post-Treatment Procedures 
 
Following injection, relieve pressure and remove solution from the cylinder followed by an appropriate post-
conditioning cycle to remove excess preservative from the surface of the wood and to remove excess 
preservative and pressurized air from the wood cells. 
 
Excess preservative must be removed from the surface of the wood. Incorporate one of the following 
procedures into the treating process to minimize the penta residue on the treated product surface. Techniques 
may vary depending upon the product type and wood species, and treating parameters: 
 
•  Steaming – After applying the vacuum to the treating cylinder for a period of time suitable to the load, apply 

final steaming to remove excess preservative solution from the surface of the wood. Steam flash shall not 
exceed the temperature or time limit set forth in AWPA Standards. 

•  Expansion Bath – Perform expansion bath in accordance with AWPA Specification C1, 2.3. 
 
Following the above procedures should result in a clean treated wood product. 
 
Maximum Penta Loading 
 
AWPA treating standards provide minimum requirements for preservative penetration and retention. BMPs 
strive to meet these standards without using more chemical than necessary. Treating shall be conducted in a 
manner that minimizes the amount of chemical placed into the wood while assuring conformance with the 
AWPA retention and penetration requirements. The average retention of delivered BMP-treated material shall 
not exceed 150% of the required minimum retention by assay. 
 
Maximum Chemical Loading – Efforts to set precise maximum chemical loading levels have proven 
technologically difficult due to the inherent variability found in wood including cell structure and amount of 
sapwood versus heartwood. Industry remains focused on conducting the necessary research to reduce 
required chemical levels in the AWPA standards while maintaining the needed protection provided by treating. 
 
Conformance to BMPs 
 
The producer of the products shall provide documentation of the treatment process and results with each load 
of treated material, to assure that the products were produced in conformance with the BMPs. Such 
documentation shall be prepared in accordance with AWPA and ASTM standards. If more than 5% of the 
surface area of the delivered treated product is covered with preservative-saturated sawdust, soil, or other 
matter, it shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments. Materials that seep excessive amounts of 
preservative shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments.  
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Field Treating Guidelines 
 
Copper naphthenate-based solutions are commonly used in field treating holes, cuts or injuries that occur to 
the treated product. The objective of field treatment is to provide limited surface preservative on exposed, 
untreated wood surfaces.   
 
The following guidelines should be followed for field treating aquatic projects: 
 
•  Follow the procedures outlined in AWPA Standard M4 - Standard for Care of Preservative-Treated Wood 

Products. 
•  Collect all construction debris including sawdust and drill shavings or dust to prevent entry into the aquatic 

environment. 
•  When field treating by brushing, spraying, dipping or soaking, do so in such a manner that the preservative 

does not drip or spill into the aquatic environment. 
•  Whenever possible, make cuts and perform machining operations and subsequent application of 

preservative prior to assembling the structure over the body of water.   
•  Conduct the application of the preservative so that any overspray or drippage of preservative can be 

recovered or retained. Avoid using excessive amounts of field treating solution that may drip or overflow 
following assembly. 

 
Notes 
 
1. When penta-treated wood is first placed into a body of water, a visible oil sheen will often develop on the 

water surface. This oil sheen represents a trace quantity of penta and in nearly all instances will dissipate 
within 24 to 48 hours through evaporation, biodegradation or photodegradation. Available data indicates 
this sheen, which decreases rapidly following installation, will not harm aquatic life nor will it enter the food 
chain.  

 
2. Penta contains trace levels of chlorinated dioxins. Although dioxins are a family of chemicals comprising 75 

different types of dioxin compounds, the term “dioxin” generally refers only to one specific compound: 
2,3,7,8-TCDD. TCDD is the most toxic form of dioxin to laboratory animals and therefore, has been the 
subject of the greatest scientific scrutiny. This dioxin is not found in penta. The small quantities of other 
dioxins found in penta are strictly regulated by EPA, and do not render the wood dangerous for use when 
proper care is exercised in handling and application.  
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Best Management Practices for Copper Naphthenate 
 
Uses and Specifications 
 
Copper naphthenate-treated wood is accepted for freshwater applications and above-water applications. 
Copper naphthenate is not a restricted use pesticide and is commonly used for field treating holes and field 
fabrication cuts made in treated wood during construction. The specific AWPA standards used to specify 
copper naphthenate-treated products are limited to above-water applications only. Only wood species listed in 
the appropriate AWPA standard can be treated with copper naphthenate. 
 

C2 – Lumber, Timbers, Bridge Ties and Mine Ties, Pressure Treatment  
C3 – Piles, Pressure Treatment  
C14 – Wood for Highway Construction, Pressure Treatment  
C28 – Structural Glued Laminated Members and Laminations Before Gluing, Pressure Treatment  

 
Specifiers and installers should follow the guidance in the copper naphthenate-treated wood Material Safety Data 
Sheets (MSDS) and hazard labels as required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).  
 
Best Management Practices 
 
The BMPs for copper naphthenate are to ensure responsible treatment and product use. The use of copper 
naphthenate-treated wood for aquatic projects should be limited to “above the splash zone”. To minimize 
copper naphthenate migration into the environment, use the following guidelines when treating material for use 
in aquatic applications: 
 
Treatment Procedures 
 
•  Treat using copper naphthenate that meets AWPA P8, Section 2. The solvent used shall meet the 

requirements of AWPA Standard P9, Hydrocarbon solvent, Type A or Type C, depending on the product 
being treated and the specifications. 

•  Solution Filtration – The copper naphthenate solution in use shall be filtered or otherwise kept clean 
regularly to remove solids that may otherwise be deposited on the wood during treating. AWPA, M20 
guidelines should be followed to minimize the formation of solution solids, particulate and residues. 

•  Follow good housekeeping practices to minimize sawdust and other surface residues on the wood products 
prior to treatment. If necessary, power wash to remove excess surface deposits. 

 
Post-Treatment Procedures – Oil Carrier 
 
For copper naphthenate-treated products with an oil carrier to be used in an aquatic environment, use one or 
both of the following BMPs: 
 
•  Expansion Bath – This process increases the temperature of the preservative solution surrounding the 

wood for the purpose of recovering excess preservative and improving surface cleanliness of the product.    
Use an expansion bath for a minimum of one hour. The maximum temperature of the expansion bath shall 
be 220º F or 230º F depending on the specific commodity standard limitations.   
The expansion bath shall be followed by a vacuum period using a minimum 22 inches of mercury for a 
minimum of two hours. 

 
•  Final Steaming – Following the pressure period and once the copper naphthenate has been pumped back 

to the storage tank, a vacuum shall be applied for a one-hour minimum at not less than 22 inches of 
mercury to recover excess preservative. Following the vacuum period, the wood shall be subjected to 
steaming for a two-hour time period for lumber and timbers and three hours for piling per the limitations of 
the AWPA Commodity Standards. The minimum temperatures during steaming shall be 200º F and the 
maximum shall be 240º F with time limitations, depending on the species being treated. After steaming, 
apply a final vacuum for a minimum of four hours at 22 inches of mercury. 
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Post-Treatment Procedures – “Light” Solvent Carrier  
 
For copper naphthenate-treated products with a light solvent carrier, use AWPA Standard P9, Type C solvent. 
The following BMP for aquatic environment applications is invoked: 
 
•  A final vacuum shall be used for a minimum of one hour at a minimum of 22 inches of mercury. 
 
Maximum Copper Naphthenate Loading 
 
AWPA treating standards provide minimum requirements for preservative penetration and retention. BMPs 
strive to meet these standards without using more chemical than necessary. Treating shall be conducted in a 
manner that minimizes the amount of chemical placed into the wood while assuring conformance with the 
AWPA retention and penetration requirements. The average retention of delivered BMP-treated material shall 
not exceed 150% of the required minimum retention by assay. 
 
Maximum Chemical Loading – Efforts to set precise maximum chemical loading levels have proven 
technologically difficult due to the inherent variability found in wood including cell structure and amount of 
sapwood versus heartwood. Industry remains focused on conducting the necessary research to reduce 
required chemical levels in the AWPA standards while maintaining the needed protection provided by treating. 
 
Conformance to BMPs 
 
The producer of the products shall provide documentation of the treatment process and results with each load 
of treated material, to assure that the products were produced in conformance with the BMPs. Such 
documentation shall be prepared in accordance with AWPA and ASTM standards. If more than 5% of the 
surface area of the delivered treated product is covered with preservative-saturated sawdust, soil, or other 
matter, it shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments. Materials that seep excessive amounts of 
preservative shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments.  
 
Field Treating Guidelines 
 
Copper naphthenate-based solutions are commonly used for field treating holes, cuts or injuries that occur to 
the treated product. The objective of field treatment is to provide limited surface preservative on exposed, 
untreated wood surfaces.   
 
The following guidelines should be followed in field treating aquatic projects: 
 
•  Follow the procedures outlined in AWPA Standard M4 - Standard for Care of Preservative-Treated Wood 

Products. 
•  Collect all construction debris including sawdust and drill shavings or dust to prevent entry into the aquatic 

environment. 
•  When field treating by brushing, spraying, dipping or soaking, do so in such a manner that the preservative 

does not drip or spill into the aquatic environment. 
•  Whenever possible, make cuts and perform machining operations and subsequent application of 

preservative prior to assembling the structure over the body of water.   
•  Conduct the application of the preservative so that any overspray or drippage of preservative can be 

recovered or retained. Avoid using excessive amounts of field treating solution that may drip or overflow 
following assembly. 
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Best Management Practices for CCA - Type C 
 
Uses and Specifications 
 
Chromated Copper Arsenate (CCA) – Type C is accepted for a full range of water applications in the American 
Wood-Preservers’ Association (AWPA) Book of Standards. The specific standards specified for CCA used in 
and above an aquatic environment in Michigan are: 
 

C2 – Lumber, Timbers, Bridge Ties and Mine Ties, Pressure Treatment  
C3 – Piles, Pressure Treatment  
C14 – Wood for Highway Construction, Pressure Treatment  
C28 – Structural Glued Laminated Members and Laminations Before Gluing, Pressure Treatment  

 
Specifiers and installers should follow the guidance in the CCA-treated wood Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS) and hazard labels as required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and 
should use the product in conformance with the EPA Consumer Information Sheet for inorganic arsenical 
pressure-treated wood.  
 
Best Management Practices 
 
In the CCA treating process, water is the carrier that moves the metals into the wood where they become fixed 
to the wood as it is dried. Once the chemical reaction called “fixation” occurs, the active ingredients become 
highly insoluble. The BMPs for CCA are intended to assure that fixation occurs prior to the material leaving the 
treating facility and that the material leaves the facility free of surface residues. 
 
Treatment Procedures 
 
•  CCA-C treating solutions should be prepared and used in accordance with AWPA Preservative Standard 

P5 Section 6. 
•  Follow good handling practices to minimize sawdust and other surface residues on the wood products prior 

to treatment. If necessary, power wash to remove excess surface deposits. 
 
Post-Treatment Procedures 
 
Appropriate post-treatment must be conducted to achieve fixation. Achieving fixation by using one of the 
following wood moisture-reduction methods is a function of time, temperature and humidity and must be 
adjusted based on the characteristics of the material and the process. 

 
•  Air Seasoning 
•  Kiln Drying 
•  Steaming 
•  Hot Water Bath 

 
If the Chromotrophic Acid Test shows that fixation has not been completed, the material shall be withheld from 
shipment and/or installation until fixation is confirmed. 
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Maximum CCA Loading 
 
Treating shall be conducted in a manner that minimizes the amount of chemical placed into the wood while 
assuring conformance to the AWPA retention and penetration requirements. Earlier efforts to set precise 
maximum chemical loading levels have proven technologically difficult due to the inherent variability found in 
wood including cell structure and amount of sapwood versus heartwood. The wood treatment industry remains 
focused on conducting the necessary research to reduce required chemical levels in the AWPA standards 
while maintaining the needed protection provided by treating. 
 
Conformance to BMPs 
 
The producer of the products shall provide documentation of the treatment process and results with each load 
of treated material, to assure that the products were produced in conformance with the BMPs. Such 
documentation shall be prepared in accordance with AWPA and ASTM standards. If more than 5% of the 
surface area of the delivered treated product is covered with preservative-saturated sawdust, soil, or other 
matter, it shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments. Materials that seep excessive amounts of 
preservative shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments.  
 
Field Treating Guidelines 
 
Copper naphthenate-based solutions are commonly used for field treating holes, cuts or injuries that occur to 
the treated product. The objective of field treatment is to provide limited surface preservative on exposed, 
untreated wood surfaces.   
 
The following guidelines should be followed in field treating aquatic projects: 
 
•  Follow the procedures outlined in AWPA Standard M4 - Standard for Care of Preservative-Treated Wood 

Products. 
•  Collect all construction debris including sawdust and drill shavings or dust to prevent entry into the aquatic 

environment. 
•  When field treating by brushing, spraying, dipping or soaking, do so in such a manner that the preservative 

does not drip or spill into the aquatic environment. 
•  Whenever possible, make cuts and perform machining operations and subsequent application of 

preservative prior to assembling the structure over the body of water.   
•  Conduct the application of the preservative so that any overspray or drippage of preservative can be 

recovered or retained. Avoid using excessive amounts of field treating solution that may drip or overflow 
following assembly. 
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Best Management Practices for ACQ - Type D 
 
Uses and Specifications 
 
Alkaline Copper Quat - Type D (ACQ) is accepted for a full range of fresh water applications in the American 
Wood-Preservers’ Association (AWPA) Book of Standards. The specific commodity standard that should be 
used to specify the preparation and use of various ACQ treated products used in and above aquatic 
environments is: 
 

C2 – Lumber, Timbers, Bridge Ties and Mine Ties, Pressure Treatment  
 
Specifiers and installers should follow the guidance in the ACQ-treated wood Material Safety Data Sheets 
(MSDS) and hazard labels as required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). 
 
Best Management Practices 
 
In the ACQ treating process, water is the carrier that moves the metals into the wood where they become fixed 
to the wood as it is dried. Once the chemical reaction called “fixation” occurs, the active ingredients become 
highly insoluble. The BMPs for ACQ are intended to assure that fixation occurs prior to the material leaving the 
treating facility and that the material leaves the facility free of surface residues.  
 
Treatment Procedures 
 
•  ACQ treating solutions should be used in accordance with AWPA Standard P5 and C2. 
•  Follow good housekeeping practices to minimize sawdust and other surface residues on the wood products 

prior to treatment. If necessary, power wash to remove excess surface deposits. 
 
Post-Treatment Procedures 
 
Apply appropriate post-treatment procedures to achieve fixation. Achieving fixation by using one of the 
following wood moisture-reduction methods is a function of time, temperature and humidity and must be 
adjusted based on the characteristics of the material and the process. 
 
•  Air Seasoning 
•  Kiln Drying 
 
Maximum ACQ Loading 
 
Treating shall be conducted in a manner that minimizes the amount of chemical placed into the wood while 
assuring conformance to the AWPA retention and penetration requirements. Earlier efforts to set precise 
maximum chemical loading levels have proven technologically difficult due to the inherent variability found in 
wood including cell structure and amount of sapwood versus heartwood. The wood treatment industry remains 
focused on conducting the necessary research to reduce required chemical levels in the AWPA standards 
while maintaining the needed protection provided by treating. 
 
Conformance to BMPs 
 
The producer of the products shall provide documentation of the treatment process and results with each load 
of treated material, to assure that the products were produced in conformance with the BMPs. Such 
documentation shall be prepared in accordance with AWPA and ASTM standards. If more than 5% of the 
surface area of the delivered treated product is covered with preservative-saturated sawdust, soil, or other 
matter, it shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments. Materials that seep excessive amounts of 
preservative shall be rejected for use in or above aquatic environments.  
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Field Treating Guidelines 
 
Copper naphthenate-based solutions are commonly used in field treating holes, cuts or injuries that occur to 
the treated product. The objective of field treatment is to provide limited surface preservative on exposed, 
untreated wood surfaces.   
 
The following guidelines should be followed for field treating aquatic projects: 
 
•  Follow the procedures outlined in AWPA Standard M4 - Standard for Care of Preservative-Treated Wood 

Products. 
•  Collect all construction debris including sawdust and drill shavings or dust to prevent entry into the aquatic 

environment. 
•  When field treating by brushing, spraying, dipping or soaking, do so in such a manner that the preservative 

does not drip or spill into the aquatic environment. 
•  Whenever possible, make cuts and perform machining operations and subsequent application of 

preservative prior to assembling the structure over the body of water.   
•  Conduct the application of the preservative so that any overspray or drippage of preservative can be 

recovered or retained. Avoid using excessive amounts of field treating solution that may drip or overflow 
following assembly. 
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Environmental Risks Associated with Creosote 
 
Creosote is not fixed within the wood so constituents of creosote may seep from the wood into the 
environment. The compounds of concern in creosote are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). These 
compounds have always been present in the environment and rarely occur at levels toxic to aquatic organisms. 
However, inputs from cities and industry can result in the localized toxic accumulation of PAH in sediments. In 
normal sediments, with adequate oxygen, naturally occurring microbes consume PAH. However, where 
sediments are devoid of oxygen, these compounds can accumulate to levels that can cause acute and chronic 
toxicity in aquatic organisms.   
 
The use of creosote-treated piling in fast flowing water with sandy or gravely substrates generally poses little 
risk to the environment. However, research models suggest the use of large amounts of creosote-treated wood 
in very poorly flushed water bodies, especially those with muddy sediments that lack oxygen, can result in the 
accumulation of toxic levels of PAH within a few inches of pilings. When large creosote projects are considered 
in poorly circulated water bodies where sediments contain low oxygen levels, a site-specific risk assessment 
should be undertaken. 
 
An in-depth analysis of creosote use in association with drinking water fully supports the EPA Consumer 
Information Sheet that allows the incidental use of creosote-treated wood in drinking water supplies. 
 

Environmental Risks Associated with Pentachlorophenol 
 
Technical-grade pentachlorophenol (PCP) contains many impurities, including polychlorinated dibenzodioxins 
(PCDDs), polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs), and hexachlorobenzene (HCB). The solution penetrates 
into the wood, but does not chemically bind with it. Therefore, the PCP can be expected to slowly bleed from 
the wood. Treated poles will undergo a “gravity-down” process, whereby downward migration of PCP within the 
wood results in simultaneous reduction in concentration in the upper pole and increase in concentration in the 
lower pole. Localized soil contamination around such PCP-treated poles has been demonstrated. 
 
At low concentrations in water, PCP appears to be quite readily degraded by microbial action (in water 
treatment facilities) and, in clear water, it photolyzes rapidly. The degradation products include various 
chlorinated organic compounds. Turbid conditions or extreme concentrations could inhibit these two 
processes. The persistence of PCP in natural waters is estimated to be one week in conditions that are optimal 
for photolysis. For systems in which biodegradation is the primary removal mechanism, the persistence will be 
greater and extremely variable, depending on environmental conditions. Absorption onto sediments and 
suspended organic matter is also likely to occur, with potential re-release to water. PCDD and PCDF, 
contaminants of technical grade PCP, are extremely persistent in the environment. 
 
The primary concerns with the contamination of surface water with very low levels of technical grade PCP are 
the aquatic toxicity of PCP and the persistence and carcinogenicity of some of its contaminants. PCP is 
moderately bioaccumulative and highly toxic to aquatic life. Ambient concentrations in the low ppb range may 
be problematic for many aquatic species. Therefore, although the solubility of PCP is relatively low, it is still 
sufficient to allow concentrations of PCP in solution that can result in adverse effects to aquatic life. 
 
The other risk of concern is the presence of the carcinogenic and environmentally persistent contaminants 
HCB and hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (HxCDD) in technical grade PCP. Although EPA has taken regulatory 
action to limit the amount of HxCDD in PCP, the continued presence of this and other chlorinated organic 
contaminants warrant caution regarding the placement of treated lumber directly into surface water. 
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Environmental Risks Associated with CCA 
 
The waterborne preservative CCA relies on copper and arsenic to protect wood. These naturally occurring 
metals are fixed in the wood fibers by the presence of chromium. However, small amounts do leach from 
preserved wood during the early stages of immersion. The CCA risk assessment clearly shows that copper is 
the metal of concern in aquatic environments. While copper is not highly toxic to humans, it is highly toxic to 
aquatic life. Unlike the sediment concerns with PAHs found in creosote, dissolved copper in the water column 
presents the highest risk to aquatic organisms. Copper and arsenic losses from CCA-treated wood are time 
dependent and losses are very small after 90 days. Where large surface area projects are proposed at poorly 
circulated sites, the project should be constructed during that time of year when sensitive bivalve larvae are not 
present (usually in late fall and winter).  
 

Environmental Risks Associated with Other Treating Chemicals 
 
The environmental risks associated with other treating chemicals are not addressed herein. The reader should 
refer to other sources of information in order to understand the environmental risks associated with other 
treating chemicals. 
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Appendix A 
 
 

EPA Consumer Information Sheets 
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EPA Consumer Information Sheets for three major groups of preservative pressure-treated wood. 
 

 Creosote Pentachlorophenol Inorganic arsenicals 
 
Consumer 
Information 

 
This wood has been preserved 
by pressure-treatment with an 
EPA-registered pesticide 
containing creosote to protect it 
from insect attack and decay. 
Wood treated with creosote 
should be used only where 
such protection is important. 
 
Creosote penetrates deeply into 
and remains in the pressure-
treated wood for a long time. 
Exposure to creosote may 
present certain hazards. 
Therefore, the following 
precautions should be taken 
both with handling the treated 
wood and in determining where 
to use the treated wood. 
 

 
This wood has been preserved by 
pressure-treatment with an EPA-
registered pesticide containing 
pentachlorophenol to protect it 
from insect attack and decay. 
Wood treated with 
pentachlorophenol should be used 
only where such protection is 
important. 
 
Pentachlorophenol penetrates 
deeply into and remains in the 
pressure-treated wood for a long 
time. Exposure to 
pentachlorophenol may present 
certain hazards. Therefore, the 
following precautions should be 
taken both when handling the 
treated wood and in determining 
where to use and dispose of the 
treated wood. 
 

 
This wood has been preserved 
by pressure-treatment with an 
EPA-registered pesticide 
containing chromated copper 
arsenate (CCA) to protect it from 
termite attack and decay. Wood 
treated with CCA should be used 
only where such protection is 
important.  
 
CCA penetrates deeply into and 
remains in the pressure treated 
wood for a long time. However, 
some chemical may migrate 
from treated wood into 
surrounding soil over time and 
may also be dislodged from the 
wood surface upon contact with 
skin. Exposure to CCA may 
present certain hazards. 
Therefore, the following 
precautions should be taken 
both when handling the treated 
wood and in determining where 
to use and dispose of the treated 
wood.  
  

Handling 
Precautions 

 
Dispose of treated wood by 
ordinary trash collection or 
burial. Treated wood should not 
be burned in open fires or in 
stoves, fireplaces, or residential 
boilers because toxic chemicals 
may be produced as part of the 
smoke and ashes. Treated 
wood from commercial or 
industrial use (e.g., construction 
sites) may be burned only in 
commercial or industrial 
incinerators or boilers in 
accordance with state and 
Federal regulations. 
 
Avoid frequent or prolonged 
inhalation of sawdust from 
treated wood. When sawing 
and machining treated wood, 
wear a dust mask. Whenever 
possible, these operations 
should be performed outdoors 
to avoid indoor accumulations 
of airborne sawdust from 
treated wood. 
 

 
Dispose of treated wood by 
ordinary trash collection or burial. 
Treated wood should not be 
burned in open fires or in stoves, 
fireplaces, or residential boilers 
because toxic chemicals may be 
produced as part of the smoke and 
ashes. Treated wood from 
commercial or industrial use (e.g., 
construction sites) may be burned 
only in commercial or industrial 
incinerators or boilers rated at 20 
million BTU/hour or greater heat 
input or its equivalent in 
accordance with state and Federal 
regulations. 
 
Avoid frequent or prolonged 
inhalation of sawdust from treated 
wood. When sawing and 
machining treated wood, wear a 
dust mask. Whenever possible, 
these operations should be 
performed outdoors to avoid indoor 
accumulations of airborne sawdust 
from treated wood. 
 

 
Dispose of treated wood by 
ordinary trash collection. Treated 
wood should not be burned in 
open fires or in stoves, fireplaces 
or residential boilers because 
toxic chemicals may be 
produced as part of the smoke 
and ashes. Treated wood from 
commercial or industrial use 
(e.g., construction sites) may be 
burned only in commercial or 
industrial incinerators or boilers 
in accordance with state and 
Federal regulations.  
 
Avoid frequent or prolonged 
inhalation of sawdust from 
treated wood. When sawing, 
sanding, and machining treated 
wood, wear a dust mask. 
Whenever possible, these 
operations should be performed 
outdoors to avoid indoor 
accumulations or airborne 
sawdust from treated wood.  
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 Creosote Pentachlorophenol Inorganic arsenicals 
 
Handling 
Precautions, 
continued 

 
Avoid frequent or prolonged 
skin contact with creosote-
treated wood; when handling 
the treated wood, wear long-
sleeved shirts and long pants 
and use gloves impervious to 
the chemicals (for example, 
gloves that are vinyl coated). 
 
When power-sawing and 
machining, wear goggles to 
protect eyes from flying 
particles. 
 
After working with the wood, 
and before eating, drinking, and 
the use of tobacco products, 
wash exposed areas 
thoroughly. 
 
If oily preservatives or sawdust 
accumulate on clothes, launder 
before reuse. Wash work 
clothes separately from other 
household clothing. 
 
Coal tar pitch and coal tar pitch 
emulsion are effective sealers 
for creosote-treated wood-block 
flooring. Urethane, epoxy, and 
shellac are acceptable sealers 
for all creosote-treated wood. 
 

 
Avoid frequent or prolonged skin 
contact with pentachlorophenol-
treated wood; when handling the 
treated wood, wear long-sleeved 
shirts and long pants and use 
gloves impervious to the chemicals 
(for example, gloves that are vinyl 
coated). 
 
When power-sawing and 
machining, wear goggles to protect 
eyes from flying particles. 
 
After working with the wood, and 
before eating, drinking, and use of 
tobacco products, wash exposed 
areas thoroughly. 
 
If oily preservatives or sawdust 
accumulate on clothes, launder 
before reuse. Wash work clothes 
separately from other household 
clothing. 
 
Urethane, shellac, latex epoxy 
enamel and varnish are acceptable 
sealers for pentachlorophenol-
treated wood. 
 

 
When power sawing and 
machining, wear goggles to 
protect eyes from flying particles. 
Wear gloves when working with 
the wood. After working with the 
wood, and before eating, 
drinking, toileting, and use of 
tobacco products, wash exposed 
areas thoroughly.  
 
Because preservatives or 
sawdust may accumulate on 
clothes, they should be 
laundered before reuse. Wash 
work clothes separately from 
other household clothing. 
 

 
Use site 
Precautions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Wood treated with creosote 
should not be used where it will 
be in frequent contact with bare 
skin (for example, chairs and 
other outdoor furniture) unless 
an effective sealer has been 
applied. 
 
Creosote-treated wood should 
not be used in residential 
interiors. Creosote-treated 
wood in interiors of industrial 
building should be used only for 
industrial building components 
which are in ground contact and 
are subject to decay or insect 
infestation and wood block 
flooring. For such uses, two 
coats of an appropriate sealer 
must be applied. Sealers may 
be applied at the installation 
site. 

 
Logs treated with 
pentachlorophenol should not be 
used for log homes. 
 
Wood treated with 
pentachlorophenol should not be 
used where it will be in frequent or 
prolonged contact with bare skin 
(for example, chairs and other 
outdoor furniture), unless an 
effective sealer has been applied. 
 
Pentachlorophenol-treated wood 
should not be used in residential, 
industrial, or commercial interiors 
except for laminated beams or for 
building components which are in 
ground contact and are subject to 
decay or insect infestation and 
where two coats of an appropriate 
sealer is applied. Sealers may be 
applied at the installation site. 

 
All sawdust and construction 
debris should be cleaned up and 
disposed of after construction. 
Do not use treated wood under 
circumstances where the 
preservative may become a 
component of food or animal 
feed. Examples of such sites 
would be use of mulch from 
recycles arsenic-treated wood, 
cutting boards, counter tops, 
animal bedding, and structures 
or containers for storing animal 
feed or human food.  
 
Only treated wood that is visibly 
clean and free of surface residue 
should be used for patios, decks 
and walkways. Do not use 
treated wood for construction of 
those portions of beehives which 
may come into contact with 
honey.  
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 Creosote Pentachlorophenol Inorganic arsenicals 
 
Use Site 
Precautions, 
continued 

 
Wood treated with creosote 
should not be used in the 
interiors of farm buildings where 
there may be direct contact with 
domestic animals or livestock 
which may crib (bite) or lick the 
wood. 
 
In interiors of farm buildings 
where domestic animals or 
livestock are unlikely to crib 
(bite) or lick the wood,  
creosote-treated wood may be 
used for building components 
which are in ground contact and 
are subject to decay or insect 
infestation if two coats of an 
effective sealer are applied. 
Sealers may be applied at the 
installation site. 
 
Do not use creosote-treated 
wood for farrowing or brooding 
facilities. 
 
Do not use treated wood under 
circumstances where the 
preservative may become a 
component of food or animal 
feed. Examples of such use 
would be structures or 
containers for storing silage or 
food. 
 
Do not use treated wood for 
cutting-boards or countertops. 
Only treated wood that is visibly 
clean and free of surface 
residue should be used for 
patios, decks and walkways. 
 
Do not use treated wood for 
construction of those portions of 
beehives which may come in 
contact with the honey. 
Creosote-treated wood should 
not be used where it may come 
into direct or indirect contact 
with public drinking water, 
except for the uses involving 
incidental contact such as 
docks or bridges. 
 
Do not use creosote-treated 
wood where it may come into 
direct or indirect contact with 
drinking water for domestic 
animals or livestock, except for 
uses involving incidental 
contact such as docks and 
bridges. 
 

 
Wood treated with 
pentachlorophenol should not be 
used in the interiors of farm 
buildings where there may be 
direct contact with domestic 
animals or livestock which may 
crib (bite) or lick the wood. 
 
In interiors of farm buildings where 
domestic animals or livestock are 
unlikely to crib (bite) or lick the 
wood, pentachlorophenol-treated 
wood may be used for building  
components which are in ground 
contact and are subject to decay or 
insect infestation and where two 
coats of an appropriate sealer are 
applied. Sealers may be applied at 
the installation site. 
 
Do not use pentachlorophenol-
treated wood for farrowing or 
brooding facilities. 
 
Do not use treated wood under 
circumstances where the 
preservative may become a 
component of food or animal feed. 
Examples of such sites would be 
structures or containers for storing 
silage or food. 
 
Do not use treated wood for 
cutting-boards or countertops. 
Only treated wood that is visibly 
clean and free of surface residue 
should be used for patios, decks 
and walkways. 
 
Do not use treated wood for 
construction of those portions of 
beehives which may come in 
contact with the honey. 
 
Pentachlorophenol-treated wood 
should not be used where it may 
come in direct or indirect contact 
with public drinking water, except 
for uses involving incidental 
contact such as docks and 
bridges. 
 
Do not use pentachlorophenol-
treated wood where it may come 
into direct or indirect contact with 
drinking water for domestic 
animals or livestock, except for 
uses involving incidental contact 
such as docks and bridges. 
 

 
Treated wood should not be 
used where it may come into 
direct or indirect contact with 
drinking water, except for uses 
involving incidental contact such 
as docks or bridges.  
 
CCA-treated wood should be 
sealed if used for decks, 
playground structures, or other 
uses where humans or animals 
are in contact. 
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Appendix B  
 

Proposed Timber Bridge Design Criteria 
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Appendix C 
 

Model Timber Bridge Special Provision 
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